Philips
TAEP200/05
DVD Player
Your dream player with flawless, true-to-life picture
quality and the ability to play virtually any disc! The
Philips DVD player TAEP200 delivers your movies and
music entertainment experience.
Key Features 12bit/108MHz video processing for sharp and natural
images 12-bit Video DAC is a superior Digital-toAnalogue-Converter that preserves every detail of the
authentic picture quality. It shows subtle shades and
smoother graduation of colors, resulting in a more
vibrant and natural picture. The limitation of the usual
10bit DAC become in particular apparent while using
large screens and projectors. Plays CD, (S)VCD, DVD,
DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW Play virtually any disc you
want - whether they be CDs, (S)VCDs, DVDs, DVD+R,
DVD-R, DVD+RW or DVD-RW. Experience unbeatable
flexibility and the convenience of playing all your discs
on one device. Screen Fit for optimal viewing every time
Whatever you’re watching, and on any TV, Screen Fit
ensures that the picture fills the whole screen. Annoying
black bars on the top and bottom are eliminated, without
any tedious manual adjustments to make. Simply press
the Screen Fit button, choose the format and enjoy your
movie in full-screen USB Media Link for media playback
from USB flash drives The Universal Serial Bus or USB
is a protocol standard that is conveniently used to link
PCs, peripherals and consumer electronic equipment.
With USB Media Link, all you have to do is plug in your
USB device, select the movie, music or photo and play
away. DivX Ultra Certified for enhanced DivX video
playback With DivX support, you are able to enjoy DivX
encoded videos and movies from the Internet, including
purchased Hollywood films, in the comfort of your living
room. The DivX media format is an MPEG-4 based
video compression technology that enables you to save
large files like movies, trailers and music videos on

media like CD-R/RW and DVD recordable disc for
playback on your DivX Ultra Certified Philips Blu-ray or
DVD player. DivX Ultra combines DivX playback with
great features like integrated subtitles, multiple audio
languages, multiple tracks and menus into one
convenient file format. Smart Picture provides
personalized image settings Smart Picture provides the
optimum picture settings for color, brightness,
saturation, contrast, sharpness, and so on, to enhance
your overall viewing experience at all times.
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